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FOR HIGH GRADE

SHOES
For Men, Boys, Youths and 

Little Gents

CALL ON US.

i
Social andI fegce in the hands of those they loved,

I Appealing to the women of Canada the 
I speaker, declared they must take the 
I places of men, that the men may go to do 
I the fighting, for conditions at home, now,
I as never before, are tempting to the men,
I In closing, he' said that each woman 
I should ask herself whether she is doing 

' I all she can, and whether those who " are 
atout her are doing likewise. Those who 

I stay at homa-muat follow, the plow to the 
I end of the row, and the war is far from 

Since the great push was started 
I the advance can be measured in leagues 
feet and inches. The Hun ii still vigor- 

I ous, the speaker vigorously declared, and 
I now holds nearly all of Belgium, one tenth 
of the vitals of France, all of Russian 

I Poland, and after eleven months of fight
ing, the Italian is still only knocking at 
the dopr or Austria. “ Has Canada done 
all she can ?” He queried, “We are fools 

l if we try to delude ourselves at this time."
I Turning to the west, he said 144,000 
1 men has been raised there, 143,000 men 
in Ontario, 33,000 in the maratime pro
vinces, a»d 39,000, “39,000, only," he re- 

I peated, in the province of Quebec.
“ Shall we be content with this and sit 

back with our hands folded ?” were his 
closing words.

Senator Thorne expressed the thanks 
of the Women’s Canadian Club . to Sir 
George Foster and to the theatre manage
ment for the use of the auditorium. This 
was seconded by Judge Mclnerney. An 
expression of thanks was also tendered to 
the 165th battalion band.—St. John Tele
graph, Nov. 13.

surprising, in view of the larg 
French-speaking population of Canada, 

nisi tion of the French language 
»n more general on the. part of
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Intensebeat-resistingpoyer is the featu^of (^almost 

ateeHt^box made hr eight pieces—can’t warp.
.1

jayefc Mrs. C. S. Everett Jl 
Boston, where she will J 
few weeks.

Mr. Fussing, senior pj 
of Fussing and Jorg. lJ 
days in town this we< c I 
the work on the Wall-rl 
John Road now nearii .gl 
- Mr. and Mrs. G. 11 
closed their home oil 
and have moved to I 
where they will spent: tl 

Miss Dorothy Lamb I 
York by the serious rid 
Mre. Herbert Lamb.

Mrs. G. Durrell Griinl 
ess at a delightful tel 
afternoon in honor m l 
Stephen, who- has bJ 
Grimmer during the pal 

Miss Mame Short a| 
of St. Stephen, were tl 
Amelia Kennedy, last «1 

^ergt. Jarvis Wren, ol 
Battalion, accompan el 
men, was in town las 1 
two of the 4th Pioned 
here to Fredericton, wl 
list in the 236th. Wo j 
Wren in his kilts, fout J 
loss *as ours.

Mrs. Edwin Odell is j 
Mass., the guest of hi 
MfcCoy. * I

Mr. George H. I. Cod 
N. Cockburn, K. C., Jua 
sworn in a Barrister, bl 

, Court en ham, at Frcdj 
day last.

Mrs. Henry Joseph tl 
illustrated lecture gives 
Sawyer in the Ritz-I 
afternoon at half-past I 
subject of the lecture 
Vinci.”—Montreal h rj 

The Rev. Corp. Grata 
he greatly regrets beinl 
to the Women’s Canad 
20, as his health will nJ 
however be in St. And! 
time and hopes to be a] 
Club then.

The Booth Fisheries 
factory at Chamcook d 
after a most successful 
parent that this big d 
ment, in which so mud 
ation were centred, a 
much money was lav] 
last got into hands 1 
continuously and sacc] 
ing seasons.

that the 
has not
the Bnglùh-speaking Canadians. The bi
lingual question as hitherto presented is 
a political, racial, and to a large extent 
religious slogan that has • aroused the 
passions of Canadians of diverse views; 
but if bilingualism, in the full significance 
of - the term, should become universal 
throughout Canada it would be of im
mense benefit to the whole people, and 
the bi-lingual question would be given its 
quietus. The directors of education in 
the Eugliah-speaking - Provinces should 
endeavor to have French made a com
pulsory subject in the schools in a fairly 
early part of the course.
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Kootenay
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PRICES RIGHT.■ Subscription Rates

T» idl parts of Canada, per annum $1.50
To United States and Postal Union 

Countries, per annum................
If payment is made J*®**®

discount of 50 «pits wll be. allowed m 
the rate of annual aubearÿtion.

r
The best advertising medium in Charlotte 

Rates furnished on applica

tion.

R. A. Stuart & Son
$2.00

COALI The man who designed the Kootenay knew his job. I 
know that and that is why It carries my guarantee as well 
as the makers’.
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SOLD BY G. K. GREENLAW We have on hand all sizes xCounty, 
tion to the Publishers. THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES

ANTHRACITE AND SOFT COAL 1 pxST. ANDREWS, & BÔ CANADA. 

Saturday, 18th November, 1916.

f PROGRESS OF THE WAR

[November 9 to November 15] 
TJOSTILITIES were vigorously main- 
j 1 tained on nearly all fronts during 
the week under review, and a number of 
important changés were effected, some 
favorable and some unfavorable to the 
Entente Allies, but with a net gain to 
tMr advantage.

activity. The British mâde'an important 
advance northeast of Thiepval and took 
the strongly fortified village of Beaucourt 
on the Ancre, securing over 3000 prison
ers ; and they made a further advance 
towards Bapaume from the southwest. 
The French made further gains northeast 
of Combles, but further south they were 
less successful and had to yield some 
ground to The Germans. About1 Verdun 
and at other points on the Western front 
no changes of any extent were o*de dur
ing the week, the fighting' being mostly 
confined to artillery-duels and aerial 
combats. -

In the Eastern campaign there was con
siderable fighting, with varying results, 
the Russians far the host part holding 
their own. In the extreme eastern part 
of Transylvania the Russians and Ruman
ians made some gains; but to the south, 
on the Rumanians’ extreme western front, 
the Rumanians lost some ground.

There was very little news during the 
week of the Caucasian campaign ; and of 
the Mesopotamian and Egyptian cam
paigns only successful air raids on the 
enemy were reported. From southern 
Egypt, however, a report was received of 
a British success over a native rebel force. 
There was no news from the East African

Nov. 18— St Peter’s at Rome dedicated 
by Pope Urban VIII, 1626; Sir 
David Wilkie, Scottish painter, 
bom, 1785; Sir W. S. Gilbert, 
playwright, born, 1836 ; Last con
vict landed at Sydney, N. S. W., 
1840 ; Hon. Francis Cochrane, 
Canadian Minister of Railways 
and "Canals, boro, 1852 ; Sir Wil
liam Siemens, electrician, died, 
1883; Standard Time adopted, 
1883 ; Hay-Pauncefote Treaty 
signed at Washington, 1901; Pan
ama Canal Treaty signed at 
Washington, 1903. Prince Char
les of Denmark, under the title Of 
King Haakon VII, ascended the 
throne of Norway, 1905.

19.—Charles I of England boro.,1600; 
Nicolas Pyissin, painter, died, 
1666; " The Man in the Iron 
Mask ” died, 1703 ; Count Ferdin
and de Lesseps, engineer of the 
Suez Canal, born, 1805; Gen. 
James A. Garfield, twentieth 
President of the United States, 
boro, 1831 ; President Lincoln de
livered famous address at Gettys
burg, 1863 ; Rt Hon. Lewis Har
court born, 1863 ; William Ashley 
Sunday, evangelist, born, 1863; 
"Boss” Tweed convicted of de
frauding City of New York, 1873. 

20—Sf. Edmund. Treaty of Paris 
signed, 1815 ; Rt Hon. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier born, 1841; Dowager 
Queen Margherita of Italy born, 
1851; Count Leo Tolstoy died,

-/Robert, Spokane; Mrs. Ida Weeks, Idaho; ones were brought to town last week. A 
Mrs. Hannah Radford, Sdlem; Edgar, St. game warden and a constable from the 
Géorge; John, Vermont; Dr. James Peter- t of t^e courity, visited this
Car rie" Burniiam? ^Danvers; MrTtotie section last week and were apparently on 

Blake, Cumberland Centre, Me.; Mrs. the trail of dealers in deer meat. It is 
Cynthia Davidson, Saco. said they took the names of several local

_ , dealers outside the town.
Up-RivCr Doings Joseph Jackson, of St. John West, is

St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 15. visiting relatives here.
Miss Helen McBride is visiting friends James Watts is visiting friends in St. 

in St. Andrews for a few days Stephen.
Miss Ethel Hanley has returned from a McLaugnlin returned yesterday frëm 

visit in St. John. . ' . , . .
Miss Ada Marks, of Moncton, is a guest a trip to the border towns, 

this week of Mrs. Margaret Crilley. Miss Margaret Hennessey, of the school
Mrs. Eva Smith, of Oak Hill, is visiting staff, is confined to her home with illness, 

her sisters, the Misses Carter. Professor Prince, of the Biological
in^rtiw^Ss^^lald^^Sr1 aSPshort Station, St. Andrews, was here this week 

visit at Brunswick, Me., with her son, who in connexion with the new salmon deva
is a student at Bowdoin College. tor at the Falls.

Mrs. D. F. Jordan, of Bangor, has been Qe0rge Dow, of Lewiston ; Mrs. Cynthia 
Visiting her mother Mrs. F. M. Eaton. Davjd of Sac0 Me.; Mrs, Carrie Burn’- 

Haley and Son have made great pro- ’ -, „gress during the past week in building a ham, of Danvers , Mrs. Eva Sylvester of 
large drying shed in connexion with their Salem, and Mrs. Gertie Blake, of Cumber- 
mill, both of which were destroyed by fire iand Centre, Me., are here attending the 
^rework vtS M to3 rebuild‘the "of their mother, the late Mrs. 

mill Robert Dow.
The N. B. Telephone Co’s, office on Mrs. T. R. KAit returned on Saturday 

Water Street, St. Stephen, is adorned with fr0m a visit with friends in the border 
handsome new illuminated sign, which 

is both showy and attractive.
. Mrs. M. McDermott has retùrned from 
a visit in Boston.

Those who use electric light are much 
pleased to hear this week, that since it 
has passed into new hands, the charges 
for lighting are to be less exorbitant than 
formerly.

Mr. Frank Murchie, of Edmundston,
has been visiting relatives in St. Stephen ^ social was held at the home of Mr. 
during the past week. and Mrs. Ben Campbell, Breadalbane, on
o,tdy SsMafhber ^'onM Frktay evening for the Belgian Relief 

evening in honor of Mrs. Tannahill Cril- Fund. A large number attended and 
ley, of Moncton. over $80 was realized.

Miss Eleanor Short and Miss Helen Miss julia Murray spent the week-end 
^^l^ âP,eaSant at Mace’s Bay. the guest of her friend,

Mrs. Harry L. Wall and Mrs. Harry Miss Ellis.
Broad are visiting friends in Boston. The annual meeting of the Red Cross

Miss Eliza McBride has re-commenced Society was held in the town hall, Nav. 9.
have’been’&^pleasarff and'fnstructive^for " Mrs. E. J. O'Neil, is recovering from* 

the past three winters. serious illness.
Miss Frances Towers left on Monday 

for Newport, N. H., to begin a course of 
nurse trainigg in the Carrie Wright Hos
pital, in that town. q

Mrs. William H. Stevens is confined ^o 
her home with an attack of rheumatism.

Dr. Everett Grey has returned from a 
short visit to Montreal.

Mrs. H. D. Bates has been in St. And
rews this week visiting her friends, Mrs.
G. Durrell Grimmer and Mrs. J. D. Grim
mer, in Chamcook.

Mr. A. E. Vessey has opened an insur
ance business in the offices over the Bank 
of Nova Scotia.

Mr and Mrs. W. P. Lowell with Mrs.
Frances Lowell and Mr. E. W. Ward as 
their guests, recently motored to Bangor 
,and witnessed a foot-ball game between 
the teams of the University of Maine and 
Bowdoin College which ended in a tie.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Daniel are re
siding in their new bungalow which they 
recently built on Main Street in Calais.

Cargo of Anthracite Coal due to 
arrive. Booking orders\

Rt. Hon- Sis George E. Foster 

PATRIOTISM AND THE WAR

\ i ,tlWOOD /

1 All kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet. Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

PRICES REASONABLE

MARRIED
Burton-Dyer

Declaring that the war was far from 
with the Huns still vigorous and in

possession of nearly all of Belgium, one I Christ Church, Elmsville, was the scene 
tenth of the vitals of Fronce and all °f I of a rare and beautiful 
Russian Poland, and the Italians still only B^nandUeaeie M. Dyer were solemnly 
knocking at the door of Austria, after I unjte(j ^ man and wife, by^the Rev. J.W. 
eleven months of fighting, Sir George Mfllidge, of St. John, and Rev. D. W. 
Foster, minister of trade and commerce, B|acnkea“pectant and reverent congregation 
stirred the good sized audience that gath- awaited^e advent of the bride, who ap- 
ered at the Imperial Theatre yesterday on the arm of her father as a vision
afternoon to a fuller realization of the 0f lovliness arrayed in white silk with 

meaning of the war and the re- ^^^^fuJuUe^'p"r^thof 
enforced duty that rests with Canadians orange and carrying a boquet of
to do their part. Without disparagement white rose8 she was preceded by two 
to the soldier of any other nation, he little flower girls, Nellie Dyer and Ethel 

on a pedestal as Monahan, who were dainty as little fairies, 
dressed in white, and carrying baskets of 
flowers. ’ , ,

struggle. 1 The bridesmaid, her sister Lorena, look-
From the theme ” Patriotism and the l charming dressed in pink silk with black 

War,” there ' was naturally muchirom picture caroap
which to form the outline of a stirring becoming dignity, while Millidge Dyer, 
address, and Sir George has been in close t,rother of the bride, officiated at the 
touch with the conditions as few know organ w th a taste and skill lyhich render

ed the service very impressive. The 
couple stood under a large white floral 
bell, which was prettily hung in the centre 
of an arch of evergreen and autumn leaves. 
After the ceremony a return was made to 
the home of the bride’s parents, which was 
trimmed for the occasion.

The Rector of the Parish referred in 
fitting terms to the features of the day, 
viz., the anniversaries of the bride’s par
ents and grandparents, and also to the 
mingled feelings which the departure of 
one so generally beloved would cause to the 
community which had so long been bless
ed by her goodness of heart. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a handsome set 
of beaver furs, and to the bridesmaid a 
cameo ring. To the best man, organist, 
and usher, Mr. Harry Maxwell, of St,. 
George, hq presented cameo scarf pins, 
and the little flower girls, pearl pins 
After refreshments were served the happy 
couple left on Jhe C. P. R. train for St. 
John where they will take the boat for 
Boston and other American cities. The 
bride’s going away suit was of brown 
chiffon broadcloth with beaver trimmings, 
and velvet hat to match.

Many beautiful gifts 
After their return Mr. and Mrs. Burton 
will make their homeih St. Andrews.

rI^HE very latest Military Lace High 
1 Cut, in Black, Havana Brewn, Golden 

Brown, Mahogany, Light
, 1 1 1 « null ol CA

won
and Dark Bat- 

toby’s Grof* and also the new Black 
Bottoms with White Kid Tops, same style 
as above cut.

Seethe new Sport and Skating Shoes, 
in Black and in Pearl Color Elkskin.

I carry the famous Educator Line of 
Shoes, Highest Cuts, for Men and Boys. 
I carry all the Newest and Best Selling 
Styles in Footwear for men, women and 
children. - . ,

I carry a line of Alarm Clocks and 
Parlor Clocks, and if in need of a Watch, 
either Ladies’ or Gents’, be sure and get 
my prices.-

F■
1 i

FQuoddy Coal Co., Ltd
Water Street, St. Andrews, N. B. 

Photic 49-31. r
:■ ■

r
NEW SHOE STORE OF

EDGAR HOLMES Peels, Fruits and 
Spices 
for the 

Christmas 
Cooking

----- AT----- --

placed the Frenchman 
the greatest soldier engaged in the great

131 WATER ST., Jut trrwl the P.O.. EASTP0RT. ME
( Open Evenings ) ____

r THE fall term
OF THE

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

WILL OPEN ON
Monday, Aug. 28, 1916

Mr. and Mrs. Leo McGrattan arrived 
here on Friday from Sydney on their wed
ding trip. Mr. McGrattan is a member of 
H. McGrattan Sons, and is the represent
ative of the firm in Sydney. The happy 
couple are receiving congratulations from 
many friends here. /

|

The 165th battalion band rendered a 
short concert programme while the theatre 

being filled. By 4 o’clock the main
floor and the gallery were well occupied. 
The audience was largely composed of 
members of the Women’s Canadian Club, 
under whose auspices the Address was

1910.
21.—Sir Thomas Gresham, founder 

of the London Exchange, died,
1579; Thomas Shadwell, poet, given, and their fnends 

-died, 1692; Henry Purcell, musi- Shortly before 4 o clock Mayor R. T. 
cian and composer, died, 1695; Hayes, who presided, walked on the stage, 
Admiral Lord Lyons born, 1790; which had been decorated with flags, ac- 

poet, died, compared by" the speaker of the after
noon, Senator Thome, Lieut. Col. Powell,

Booklet descriptive of our courses 
of study and rates of tuition will be 
sent on application. Address BURTON S

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

rJames Hogg, Scottish
1835 ; Pope Benedict XV born, . o - ,
1854; James Meadows Rendel. | Major Percy Wetmore of the Siege Bat. 
English engineer, died, 1856. | terV, Major G. G. Corbet, of th® J‘=

22.—St. Cecilia. Province of Maine, Ambulance, Judge H. Mclnnemey tonne 
by request of its inhabitants, be-1 J- Lightfoot, of the 222nd, and Major 
came a County of Massachusetts, Légère of the 165th. They were given a

t ■ °r asrteïwS: si: 
esatïriSSî1 —» r.-—*
dia, died, 1774 ; Congress first 
assembled in Washington, 1800; 
w George Eliot ” born, 1819 ; Costa 
Rica became an independent Re^ 
public, 1840 ; Cardinal Mercier of 
Belgium bom, 1851 ; General Sir 
Hefnry Havelock died, 1857;
James H. Frink, ex-Mayor of St

iNow is the 
Time to Enter WITCH

HAZEL
CREAM

The Town of St. And 
with a hard-coal famij 
blame for this anfl 
(which, we unders and 
in nearby towns) it is 1 
if the truth were .mol 
might not be palatable! 
This is certain, howel 
ha&been caught nappfl 
wide awake.. The earl 
makes the difficult'' tol 
serious matter indeed!

Icampaign.
The chief features of the Balkan cam

paign were the success of the Serbians 
southeast of Monastir, where they took 
nearly 3000 prisoners, mostly Germans ; 
and the further advance southward of the 
Rumanians and Russians in the province 
of • Dobrudja, Vea Mackensen’s forces 
being obliged to retire in some disorder. 
A bombardment of Constanza by Russian, 
warships, Which caused great damage, 
was another feature of the week on this

Full staff of teachers ; up-to-date 
courses of study ; light, airy, cheerful 
rooms ; complete equipment. Over forty 
years experience in providing for the 
wants of the public. Rate cards mailed 
to any address.

/ Mrs. Edward Goughian, of St. John 
West, was the week-end guest of her 
father, P. McLaughlin

Connors Bros, at Black’s Harbor are 
about to establish an electricity plant at 
their factories. The plant will be up-to- 
date in every particular and will be used 
for lighting and motive power.

Iwere received.After a few brief introductory remarks, 
■which explained that his presence was the 
materialization of a long-standing promise 

. | made to the Women’s Canadian Club, he 
said that those who were in the theatre 

present because they were inspired

S. Kerr, At the beginning of the 
Chapping Season it is well 
to know a good Toilet 
Créai*. Qur Witch Hazel 
Cream is good for soothing, I 
healing and softening | 
chapped and rough surfaces

PRICE 25c.

PrincipalDIED
Died, in Arkona, Ont., on Sunday, Nov

ember 5, 1916, Bessie Jean Brown, aged 
25 years. __________________ «

front.
Considerable fighting took place in the 

Italian campaign, hut po important 
changes were effected. At the week’s 
close the Austrians claimed a small gain

THE YOUTH’S COl
by a duty to humanity and civilization. 
In addition, he said that the sacred rights 
of humanity took the form of a cry that 
had been heard by men of Canada. When 
these elements had been overlooked, de
clared Sir George, the meeting would be 
less than useless. Referring to the splen
did exhibition of military life in the streets 
of St. John in the morning, he said that it 

evident the city, had” not lost, any of 
the traditional loyalty so characteristic of 
the early fathers of St. John.

C,'BEAVER HARBOR, N. B. I
Nov. 8.

Capt John Snow, in the schr. Venus, 
was here during the week,and disposed of 
a good part of his cargo of apples.

Medley Kennedy and little daughter, 
Ruth, spent Sunday with friends in St. 
George.

Schr. Nellie Dixon sailed from l>6re this 
week to Newfoundland for a load of her
ring for Beaver Harbor Trading Co.

Howard Anderson, of the Maritime 
Fish Company, Digby, N. S., spent the 
week-end here, looking after the interests 
of his firm.

OBITUARY T.he Publishers of Tl 
ion are presenting, 

.season, to every sup 
scription is paid for 13 
the new year. It is J 
and strikingly artistic 
well chosen and richl 
made primarily, ho we 
and is well named t 
Calendar.

John, bom, 1858. |
23.—St. Clement. Perkin Warbeck 

hanged, 1499; Thomas, Tallis, J 
musician, died, 1585 ; Richard 
Hakluyt, chronicler of voyages 
and travels, died, 1616 ; John 
Wallis, mathematician, bom, 1616; j 
Virginia Company granted the 
“ Great Charter,” 1618 ; Franklin 
Pierce born, 1804 : Sir Gilbert 
Parker, M. P., novelist, born, 
1862 ; Steamer Portland lost off 
New England coast, 1898.

Victor Sparks
east of Gorizia. -,

The naval events of the week, in 
addition to the bonbardment of Con- 
stanzia in tfff Black Sea above referred 
to, included ah attack in the Gulf of Riga 
by a fleet of German torpedo boats, of 
which most were sunk by the Russians. 
Submarine activity, was great in the 
earlier part of the week, but diminished 
apparently, towards its close. The report
ed disasters to shipping caused by sub
marines during the course of the week, 
will be found ip "News of the Sea.”

Air raids on enemy military works by 
the air craft of the Entente Allies 
both numerous and successful, 
most important being that 
where very considerable damage was 
done.

Beaver Harbor.
On Monday, 13th inst occurred the 

death of Victor Sparks, a young man of 
22 years of age, who has been sick for a 
long time with tuberculosis. He was at 
the River Glade Saniturium for a long time, 
but nothing could be done to stop the pro
gress of the dread, diseace. The family 
came here from Newfoundland some 
years ago, and Mr. and Mrs. Sparks are 
now visiting friends there. Besides these 
he leaves five brothers and two sisters. 
One brother, Roy, is with the 115th Bat
talion England.

;.

ST.ANDREWS DRUG STORE
V

COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streetsill.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.Every Man Alive ? Poor Suitor—“ I’m I 
refuse your consent] 
“ What do you me in, I 
—“ Your daughter saj 
anyway.”—Boston 71

“ There’s always sol 
that automobile of I 
when I’m around.’—] 

“Thar horse of 
“ Wal, he ain’t interfJ 
—Boston Transcript. \

STICKNEY’SHe asked the audience pointedly and 
candidly whether every man was alive to 

“ 24.—John Kno;x, Scottish reformer, I t^e real meaning of the war and the obli- 
died, 1572 ; Tasirfania discovered, I gatjon that devolved on every citizen. He 
1642 ; Felix Mendlessohn, com-1 sajd the continual tales of war, the daily 
poser, died, 1847 ; Hon. W. S. I headlines of the newspapers, the hum of 
Fielding bom, 1848 ; Frances prosperity, fictitious though it might be, 
Hodgson Burnett born, 1849; were deadening the sense of responsibility. 
Wreck of U. S. sloop-of-war off | declared that all this' should not let 
coast of North Carolina, 1877.

(Too late for last issue)
Thorough mixing is 
what makes cake 
delicate and tender

Nov. 8.
This has been a very busy week about 

the water front, no less than three large 
schooners loading pulp and several other 
small ones unloading wood and dther 
articles for home trade.

On Tuesdây the large derrick at the 
Epps and Dodds mill, fell with a crash 
carrying two smaller ones with it, and 
ploughing its way through the roof of the 
office. Fortunately no one was injured, 
though several cutters working in the 
yard had very narrow escapes. The fas
tenings on one of the guy ropes gave way 
causing the accident.

Mrs. Harry Dow is recovering from a 
serious attack of pneumonia.

Mrs* Edward McGrattan and Miss 
Elizabeth McGrattan were visitors In St. 
John this week.

r-WEDGWOOD STOREMrs. Henry F. Todd
SL Stephen, N. B., Nov. 16.

After an illness Of several weeks which 
she bore with great patience and fortitude, 
Mrs. Mary Todd, widow of the late Henry 
F. Todd, passed quietly away on Tuesday 
evening at six o’cloçk. Mrs. Todd was a 
woman of lovely character, she was held 
in the highest esteem by all who knew 
her. Her charity and kindly acts to those 
who needed help, will ever be remember
ed. Mrs. Todd was bora at Bayside near 
St. Andrews, and had reached the advanc
ed age of seventy-one yeai s. She leaves 
one daughter, Mrs. F. P. McNichol, and 
one grandson and three granddaughters 
to mourn her loss. The funeral service 
will be held at her residence, on Water 
Street, St Stephen, on Friday afternoon. 
The interment will be in the Rural Ceme
tery. /

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sparks have gone to
visit their old home on Newfoundland. 
Mrs.Embry Paul spent the wee4! at Mace’s 
Bay, the guest of her sister, Mrs. Melvin 
Mawhinney.

were 
one of the 
on Ostend,

Amongst the pretty decorations in 
china this year is " Ye Ballads of Old 
England,” viz. "Ye Leather Bottel,” 
" Sally in Our Alley,” " Come Lasses 
and Lads,” " The Harvest Home,” 
"Johnie’s so Long at the Fair,” " The 
Bailiff’s Daughter of Islington,” in 
Jugs, Trays, Salads, Bowls, etc.
From Thos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 
bridge, England, a beautiful line of 
Hand-made Glass; Vases from 25^up 
Cut Glass Tumblers and Goblets.

i!
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Lande SugarNov. 14.
The Red Cross Society was entertained 

at the home of Mrs. Wm. Barry, on Wed
nesday evening last.

Mr. and Mrs. Loran Kinney have gone 
to Boston to spend the «inter.

] Canada fall behind its duty, ‘especially 
j when the daily recruiting is falling below 
I the wastage at the front.
I Emphatically he declared that the pro- 

The Montreal'' Journal of Commerce, of mise of 500,000 Canadian men had not 
W. S. Fielding is Editor-in-1 been implemented. Sir George here rig

orously declared that the liberty that has

makes the best cakqhe- 
causeit creams quickly 
and thoroughly with, 

- the butter which is the 
hardest part of the mix
ing. Its purity and 
extra "fine” granula
tion make it dissolve 
at once.

RESIGNATION OF

1GEN. SIR SAM HUGHES NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE

Just TThe announcement in Ottawa on Mon
day that Gen. Sir Sam Hughes had tender-, whjch Hon
ed to the Premier his resignation of the Chie{ js displaying exceptional and highly
cabinet office of Muusty Of Militia and commendabk enterprise in publishing a been passed down from the fathers should 
Defence at the Premier’s request may | ^ Qf four special issues under the be re-enforced by honor. The difference 
have caused something of a sensation, but tion of .< The Trade Revival and Ex- between the 380,000 who have gone, and

_ ~ it did not cause much surprise after the jon Campaign.” The first one ap- the 500,000 promised should further act
publicationof the corf$SPOndence between ^ Qn 0ctobcr 24 and dealt mainly on the outside forces tthat are beyond 
SirRobért Bprden andtheMinister whowas wjth the industry commerce, and finance reach of the recruiter’s voice, 
requested tp resign. I of the Province of Quebec, with special I ” One man sent into the field within the

The correspondence reveals the great attention to Montreal as the principal in-1 next six months will be worth two sent 
patience of the Premier, and the fact that I dustrial and transportation centre of Can-1 into the field two years from now,” he 
Sir Sam Hughes wished to be an absolute | ^ constituted a magazine of 1321 declared, 
autocrat audio Osur» the functions of the. of the size of the ordjnary issues of I
rremier and-tt» whole cabinet Even ln the and was profusely illestrgted " a period in the war when re-enforce-
war time such an attitude could not bel, contained a large number of articles I meutsVe more necessary than now. The 
tolerated on the part of any cabinet min-1 wrjtten by spedalists in the subjects I conjoined forces of the khaki clad men 
ister in a constitutional government ; and I elucjdated - - | and the civilian must work to bring about
the wonder is that the Premier and his J ^ g^ond number was issued on Nov-1 the required help, 
colleagues put up-with It so ldng.

That Sir Sam Hughes has been indus
trious and enthusiastic in military affairs 
is indisputable; but along^Htfcti 
thusiawn and industry there has been a 
display of egotism and vanity which has 
materially detracted from his usefulness 
as a cabinet minister and as the civil head

Messrs. Otty and Morton Kennedy, of 
St. George, were guests of their brother, 
Medley on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Eldridge visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jack at Pennfield on 
Sunday. '

Mr. Elder, colporteur for the Canadian 
Bible Society, was in the village over 
^ufiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Munroe and Mrs. 
Hannah Munroe, of Pennfield, spent one 
day last week with Mrs. Robert Barry.

H G. HAROLD STICKNEY One
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER

-

G1Margaret McLeod 
St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 16. 

After a most painful illness from dip- 
theria whiclv lasted some two weeks, 
Margaret, the young daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McLeod, died on Saturday 
afternoon. The funeral services were 
held in the early evening of the same day. 
Rev. Dr. Goucher, conducted the service. 
Great sympathy is expressed for Mr. and 
Mrs. McLeod and their family in their 
sorrow and affliction.

Andrew Eastman 
St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 16.

ember 7, and contains 118 pages. It is | England Truly Aroused After a short illness Andrew Eastman,
devoted chiefly to matters in which the „ ^ a hearty burst of ap- a weU known citizen of St Stephen, pass-
great Province of Ontario is most con- , -Sir George said that'Ha waff one ed.awajrat his home oo-Saturdaÿ after-

, ,nd in;, .h» nrerjyîn^lasiie rnn-1 pl Sir ueorge sao mat ne was one noon He leaves his wife and one daugh-
ceroed, and, like the preceding issue, c _ 10( tbe few men who had the privilege of ter> Hazel, and a son, Wilfred to mourn
tains many illustrations and articles of | jBowfng tbe real inner workings of the j his loss. The funeral was held on Mon

war, and that the British nation was not day afternoon under the direction of the
nhHe affair wt™LronCanT: at firSt ar°USed ‘° ** but memto. Rev. H. S. B. Strothard was the

of the Militia Department ,wiU deal mainly with Western C a , now t0 the very core of womanhood the officiating Clergyman. The interment was
™ It wifi be" remembered ^that when the ^ fourth'8sue wl”have t0 do m"‘n' country ,s a shining example of devotion, in the Rural Cemetery, 

it will De rememoerea that when tne i jy t^e Mantime Provinces. The „ ~ a,--. » « fl1iiv fn
late Gen Sir Redevers Buffer made the m- whote ^ will involve ^ labor and ‘pirit'that prevails The
discreet remark at the banquet given m I „n,n„ and will be a veritable mine of C P d . P 4 , ' f * ■ L 
hia honor by his fellow Devonians, he us^ul and practical information not read- “‘jfh^'the 'prench soldier kthe"^'
was immediately dismissed from the com- u elsewhere available The numbers are world’ bu4 4he Fr,ePcb sold,“ 18 the J™6
mand of the Aldershot Army Corps by the I t j t ^ carefully preserved by all cssence of the w?r d ® bes^ H® ha? h®6”
War Office. What Sir Redevers said was, u0 fctera ed ITthè Amerce baptized in bIood’ “d t0-day the dust
in effect, " If I had been indiscreet or in- mTJX who ar7» fortunée as to 1’000’000 Frejnch”“ mipgles wi4h that of 
competent, where is there a better man?” I I Flanders and other battle-grounds, so it is
The War Office answered his query by ' necessary that the French soldier be im-
appointing-Sif John French in his place. ; bued as the soldier of no other nation
So Sir Sam Hughes will see that there are "We should all do something to make engaged in the war, - and I make no dis-
other men as good a» he, possibly better other people bappy’" said the 8ancti- paragement of fighting men of any other
men ; and it is to be hoped that under the monious person. "Yes, even if it is only nation when I say he is par excellence 
new head, whoever he may be, the ^ to let them alone,” added the unregene-1 with thera air

rate one.—Judge,

STINSON’S
CMT HHD BOWUHC M1EVMrs. Garfield Boone and daughter, 

Marjorie, of Boston, are here on a vaca
tion.

2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10 and 20-lb. Bags

Chin/John Magowan is erecting a larger 
building-to meet the increasing business 
demands in general repair lines.

Herring reached forty dollars a hogs
head this week. The d^nand is very 
good with a limited supply.

Superintendent Carter, of the Board of 
Education, was in town on Tuesday and 
visited the schools.

Miss May Epps is home from Nova 
Scotia.

Miss Etta Marshal was called to St. 
John on Tuesday by the death of her 
unclej Mr. J. Winslow.

Mr. Harry McGrattan is home from St. 
John.

4
LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

" There has never been,” he continued,
" The All-Purpose Sugar ”

LETITE, N. B.. Nov. 14.
Mrs. Addison Matthews, of Cambridge, 

Mass., is visiting her daughter, Mrs. John 
Dick.

Miss Eola Worthing, who has been visité 
ing friends at Green’s Point ^or the sum
mer, has returned to her home in New

On Monday evening, No^. 6. Miss Eva 
Chase, of St. George was united in mar
riage to Mr. Blenis Dick, of Letite. After 

^the ceremony the bridal party motored to 
the home of the groom where a wedding 
supper was served, a number of friends 
of the young couple being present. After 
a short trip the bride and groom returned 
to their future home. All join in wishing 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick much happiness in 
their married life.

s:
ICE CREAMv

GA Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

f

York. CIRA STINSONgreat value specially written, A number of young people, who have 
spent the past summer at Chamcook have 
returned to their homes here.

Foresters, of which he was a
' ST. ANDREWS

K
! aMrs. Fred Doughty The kind of Got 

will not get agaj 
Coats are long 
and pockets. 1

Miss Nettie Cawley, who is visiting re- 
Leonardville, D. I. Nov. 15.-—The death latives in Fredericton, is seriously ill there, 

of Mrs. Effie Doughty took place at her 
home here, at an early hour on Thursday 
evening last. Deceased was the daughter 
of the late John and Martha Doughty, 
ajlso the wife of Fred Doughty, who 
survives her. Others surviving are one 
daughter, Blanche, at home ; three sons 
Willie, of St Andrews, Linwood, who is 
in Khaki somewhere in France, and Her
bert, at home. The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. Chas. Donaldson.
Interment in Leonard ville cemetery.

The bereaved family has the sympathy 
of all their friends.

E bi t TTTTHENE’ER you bake 
” A dainty cake 

An^ Purity is your brand, 
You'll smile with me 

And quite agree 
It’s best in all the land.

: Mrs. Steven Maloney and children 
returned this week from Enniskillen. x 

Very few rabbits are seen this year 
in the woods. It is claimed large 
numbers died l^st winter of a disease 
peculiar to rabbits which makes its 
appearance about every seven years and 
almost exterminates the animals. The 
scarcity of the rabbits is in part respons
ible for the extra number of wild cats 
seen about the outskirts of the town, the 
animals being driven out by hunger.
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3HS! s«8ministration of military affaire in Canada 
will progress as smoothly and as satisfac
torily, at least, as it has done for the past 
five years.

XmWork of French Women Mrs. Robet Dow oiz To Arrive in « 
HUNDRED Ml 
COATS to fill 
your coats whei

«St. George.
Mrs. Robert Dow, aged eighty four, and 

widow of the late Robert Dow, died here 
on Monday, Nov. 6, and was buried this 
afternoon, Wednesday, Nov. 8. She was 
a remarkable woman, the .mother of 
fifteen children, fourteen of whom grew 
to manhood and womanhood, and thirteen 
are yet living. For the past few years 
Mrs. Dow has made her home with her 
son, Harold, and has always been of a 
bright and cheerful disposition beloved 
by her relatives and intimates, and re
spected by all. The sons and daughters 
left to mourn a loving mother art ; 

I men, Sir George stated, were the means George, of Lewiston, Me.; Mrs. Mary 
of putting the articles of defence and of- Field, and Mrs. Eva Sylvester, of Salem;

"It only takes me twenty minutes to I Following this-the syeaker paid a glow- 
my office,” said Mr. Chuggins. "But ing tribute to the French women who are 

I you didn’t arrive until an hour after you I doing all the work of .men with a spirit of 
I telephoned that you were leaving "home.” I devotion and loyalty. Turning to Great 

"Yes. It took the other forty minutes Britain, he said, women wete.doing the 
to get the car started.”—Washington Star. I bulk of the work at home while 5,000,000

---------------------------v- men are in the field. Many of these
"And you know, if your husband never I women, he remarked, had become mech- 

a recent cable message from England, in returns from the war the Government anicaffy proficient, and in many instances 
regard to the advisability of Canadians pay you a pension.” "I’ll need the pension were inspectors of munitions, and had
acquiring (even by compueory methods 1 a dingled sight worse if he dots return." proved just as apt, just as quick and just
if necessary) a knowledge of both the —Houston Post. 1
English and French languages. The I ----------------

—- obvious and manifold, and Btieard’» Uniment Cures Colds, &c.

f- Nov. 8.
The pulp company are shipping large 

quantities of the product of their miff to 
Norwalk.

K6 :
I ■m-V-j--------------------- ;—

BILINGUALISM 
—■-*-----

v We are in hearty accord with the 
opinion of Lord Shaughdeasy, as given in

Two large three-masted 
schooners are loading this week and an
other is expected. Between five and ten 
thousancTtons of pulp are piled ready for 
shipment.

EtSir■ jGetthebe•>

&b I
F

I E-cUb tXàThe hunting season which will close 
the last of the month, has been a very 
successful one for local Nimrods. Deer 
which, at the opening, appearedscarce,are 
now beginning to come in and several fine

c. c.
StSt
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as diligent and honest as. the men. Wo-
More Bread and Better Bread -il
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